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FEC Performance in Multimedia Streaming
Pascal Frossard
Abstract—In this letter, the performance of packet-level
media-independent forward error correction (FEC) schemes
are computed in terms of both packet loss ratio and average
burst length of multimedia data after error recovery. The set of
equations leading to the analytical formulation of both parameters
are first given for a renewal error process. Finally, the FEC
performance parameters are computed for a Gilbert-model loss
process and compared to various experimental data.
Index Terms—ABL, forward-error correction, Gilbert model,
multimedia streaming, PLR.
I. INTRODUCTION
FORWARD-ERROR correction (FEC) techniques are thepreferred error-control schemes for multicast or interactive
streaming applications. In this case, packet-level FEC schemes
[1], [2] provide an efficient way to fight against losses, although
the perfect recovery cannot be guaranteed.
Several studies have been performed to compute the FEC ef-
ficiency or the probability for data to be recovered in case of
loss [3]–[5]. However, this parameter does not bring enough in-
formation about the loss process in multimedia streaming appli-
cations, and more particularly for video and audio streams. To
correctly model the video quality, for example, at least two pa-
rameters, namely the packet loss ratio (i.e., the proportion of
lost packets) and the average burst length , shall be computed
[6]. The aim of this paper is to compute these two parameters
in the case of a renewal error process. The FEC efficiency de-
pends on both the network performance and the media-indepen-
dent FEC parameters and .
The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents a brief
overview of FEC error-control and develops the set of equations
needed to compute and . Both parameters are then com-
puted in Section III for a Gilbert-model loss process. The an-
alytical values are validated against experimental data. Finally,
concluding remarks are given in Section IV.
II. LOSS PROCESS AFTER FEC RECOVERY
Recall that common FEC schemes based on Reed–Solomon
codes or X-OR functions can generally correct as many losses as
the number of redundancy packets. In media-independent FEC,
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every block of video1 packets are followed by FEC
packets to form a -packet FEC block. If at least out of
packets are correctly received, the underlying video information
can be correctly decoded. Otherwise, none of the lost packets
can be recovered by the receiver.
Let us assume that the loss process can be modeled with a re-
newal error process. In other words, the lengths of consecutive
inter-error intervals (also called gaps) are assumed to be inde-
pendently and identically distributed. For the sake of clarity as-
sume any packet is assigned a binary value 0 or 1 corresponding
to correctly received and lost packets respectively.
Following the development of [3], let denote the proba-
bility that a gap length is , i.e., , where
is a shorthand for successive 0’s. Similarly, let
denote the probability that at least 0’s follow a given error,
i.e., .
Order is irrelevant because of the independence among gap
lengths of a renewal process. The events 1 and
are therefore equiprobable. From this property, the probability
that errors occur in the next bits following
an error can be easily computed by recurrence [3]. Thus,
for and
for .
(1)
Similarly, we denote the probability that er-
rors occur in the bits between two errors. It can also be
computed by recurrence as
for and
for .
(2)
Finally, let represent the probability that errors
occur in the following an error and preceding a 0:
(3)
Let moreover define the probability that a burst is of
length and the probability that at least 1’s follow
a zero. These probabilities are given by the loss process or can
even be deduced from the above variables. The dual of ,
namely , represents the probability to have 0’s
1This study is completely valid for any other multimedia stream, as long as
the FEC schemes remains a appropriate protection mechanism.
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in the next bits following a 0. This probability is obtained
by recurrence from
for and
for .
(4)
The video packet loss rate after FEC recovery is now easy
to compute. Two cases are considered with respect to the state
of the last video packet of a FEC block. Its loss or its presence
directly drives the loss process into the next FEC block. By the
renewal process properties, could thus be computed as
(5)
where the notation represents the positive part of and
represents the global packet loss ratio.
The average video burst length after FEC recovery, , can
also be computed from the previous development. Since bursts
of errors do not have the same probability to start on any packet
of the FEC block, each position has first to be considered sepa-
rately. The probability for a burst to start on the th packet of a
FEC block (i.e., ) is given by
if
if
(6)
where is the probability that all packets in a FEC block are
recovered given that the first packet is missing. It can be written
as
The average length of bursts of lost video packets, , ex-
cludes redundancy packets. Let first denote the number of
FEC blocks transitions along the burst of length :
Let denote the position in a FEC block of the first video
packet following a burst of length :
if
otherwise.
Moreover, let and denote the probability to loose
all the video packets of a FEC block and that the first video
packet of the next FEC block is, respectively, erased or not (be-
fore FEC recovery). These probabilities can be written as
Similarly and denote the probability that the last
video packet (i.e., the packet ) of the first FEC block is lost
and the first video packet of the second block is respectively
erased or not (before FEC recovery). It is assumed that all video
packets between packets and are lost. These probabilities are
expressed as
Finally, the average length of a burst of lost video packets
starting on the th video packet of a FEC block is given by
(7)
where is the probability to have a video packet burst of
length starting at . The conditional probability for bursts
starting with the first video packet of the FEC block (i.e., )
can be written as
if
otherwise.
For , can be written as
if
if and
if and
otherwise
Finally, is given from (6) and (7) by
(8)
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Fig. 1. Evolution of  versus the number of video packets k in a FEC block
of length n = 20 in a Gilbert-model loss process.
III. FEC IN A GILBERT-MODEL LOSS PROCESS
Assume now that the channel loss process can be charac-
terized by the Gilbert model [7]–[10]. The Gilbert model is a
two-state Markovian model [11] with geometrically distributed
residence times. States 0 and 1 correspond respectively to the
correct reception or the loss of a packet. The transition rates
and between the states control the lengths of the error bursts.
For a Gilbert loss process the following relations hold:
if
otherwise
if
otherwise
if
otherwise
if
otherwise.
The probabilities , , and
can be computed by recurrence from (1)–(4) respectively. The
video packet loss ratio and average burst length are then com-
puted from (5) and (8), respectively.
Figs. 1 and 2 represent the evolution of the video loss param-
eters and for different network loss patterns. The analyt-
ical values perfectly fit the experimental data. Moreover, ob-
viously increases with as the amount of protection decreases
for a given . FEC protection becomes also less efficient for
bursty loss traffic (i.e., large values) for a given . Moreover
the average length of lost video packets clearly exhibits a max-
imum. This can be explained as follows. When the amount of
protection is very large stays close to . When the amount
of protection decreases, the video loss pattern get closer to the
channel loss pattern. In between there is a maximum which is
less pronounced for bursty process. These behaviors still hold
for different FEC block lengths.
Fig. 2. Evolution of  versus the number of video packets k in a FEC block
of length n = 20 in a Gilbert-model loss process.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter the performance of a media-independent FEC
scheme for video streaming applications is analyzed. Both
the packet loss ratio and average burst length as perceived by
the multimedia application are computed for a Gilbert-model
loss process. Experimental simulations validate the analytical
results. Our main results can be used to compute the optimal
FEC parameters and for a given packet loss process as seen
by the network. Clearly, the results in this paper hold for any
type of multimedia data for which FEC protection is suitable.
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